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Lakewood Construction and Elzinga & Volkers have teamed
together for the expansion of our community’s healthcare system.
We are pleased to continue supporting Holland Hospital as they
grow to serve our community.

We Proudly Support the
2014 Culinary Cabaret
Benefiting the Holland Community Health Center

lakeshorehealthpartners.com
Ear, Nose & Throat
Family Medicine – South Washington
Family Medicine – Zeeland
Foot & Ankle
General Surgery
Home Health

wmuro.com

Internal Medicine
Neurology
Pediatrics & Internal Med/Peds
Walk-in Care – Zeeland
Women’s Health

hollandboneandjoint.com
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The Holland Community Health Center
(HCHC) opened in 1995 with one important
goal in mind – to provide primary health
care for uninsured and under-insured
individuals and families within
the greater Holland area.
Driven by the philosophy
that access to high quality
health care is vital to a healthy
community, this full service, nonprofit facility offers comprehensive,
affordable and accessible health
care regardless of language, cultural
barriers or ability to pay.

Honorary
Co-Chairs

Drs. Dan &
Cecilia DeCook

Dr. Edward
& Nancy Fody

“The reason I volunteer at HCHC
is that it gives me an opportunity
to be part of the solution in meeting
the needs of the medically underserved in the Holland area.”

“We feel it is important to help
those in need. The Holland
Community Health Center provides
health care to people who do not
have access to conventional care.”

~ Dr. Cecilia DeCook

~ Dr. Ned and Nancy Fody
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Our Culinary
Cabaret Host:
Jordan Carson
Jordan Carson is the Entertainment Correspondent for
WOTV4 and host of the Social Sizzle. Each week, Jordan is
connecting viewers to unique charitable events by focusing
on local non-profit organizations. Jordan’s Social Sizzle
and Live Local-Give Local programs highlight events and
organizations that are making a difference in West Michigan.
Jordan enjoys telling unique stories of extraordinary people
in the West Michigan community. “Every day, people in
our community are making an impact and helping others.
I want to give recognition to these outstanding individuals
and organizations, while telling others how they can Live
Local-Give Local.”
“I love working in the community that I’ve always loved
and have always called home,” Jordan said. “I’m extremely
fortunate to have a career that allows me to connect with
the amazing people across West Michigan!”
Jordan graduated from Central Michigan University with
a degree in Broadcast and Cinematic Arts. Currently she
volunteers for several charities and enjoys working with nonprofit organizations which help to give back to the community.
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Evening Events
Event Host:

Jordan Carson, WOTV4

Music:

The Jim Cooper Trio

Strolling
Magician:

Alan Munro

6:00	Food and Beverage sampling begins
World of Wines on sale
Chocolate Bars on sale – Red Hot Tickets!
6:15

12-Bid Raffle opens

7:00

Red Hot Tickets! winners announced

7:30

12-Bid Raffle closes and sales end

7:35

Special video presentation

7:45

Live auction with Joel Petroelje

8:30	Winners drawn (time approximate)
12-Bid raffle winners
	Top Chef & Culinary Artistry
Award winners
$100 Gift Certificate winner
9:15

Check-out opens
World of Wines pick up

Thank you for coming.
We hope you enjoy your evening.
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Thank You to Our 2014 Partners!
PLATINUM PARTNERS

SILVER PARTNERS

Western Michigan
Pathology Associates

BRONZE PARTNERS
The Brooks Family Fund
of the Community Foundation of the
Holland/Zeeland Area

Sam & Jean Martin

CULINARY PARTNERS
Dr. David & Mary Bosscher
Drs. Dan & Cecilia DeCook
Chuck & Barb DePree
Virginia Hayes
Dr. Ken & Connie Kuper
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Your support is making a difference in the lives of thousands of local individuals
who are receiving care from the staff of the Holland Community Health Center.

GOLD PARTNERS
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Raffle Rules, Tips & Suggestions
12-Bid Raffle
The 12-Bid Raffle is simple and fun! When doors open at 6:00, take
some time to walk around the room and look at the wonderful items
being offered. But watch your time – bidding will begin with the ringing
of a bell at 6:15, and popular items may fill up quickly.
Each item has a bid sheet with 12 spaces on it. Each space represents
a bid. Every time you place your label with your name and bid number
down, you are buying a bid. You can purchase as many bids on one item
as you wish. Once the bidding has closed, a winner is determined by a
randomly selected number from the raffle drum.
If you’re the winning bidder, hold your hand up high and a volunteer
will bring your voucher or gift certificate to you. You can exchange
your voucher at the end of the evening at the gift pick-up table located
off the front foyer hallway. Remember, you pay for your bids

whether or not you win the item.

Live Auction
The live auction moves at a fast pace! Hold your bid number high so it
can be easily seen. The winning bid is the final highest bid and will be
determined by the auctioneer.

World of Wines
For a $20 bid, guests will have the opportunity to choose a carefully
wrapped bottle of wine or champagne from approximately 100 bottles
on our special World of Wines table. Most of the wines will be close in
value to the bid price. But several bottles will be worth two, three or
possibly five times the bid price! Everyone keeps the wine they’ve
chosen, and one lucky guest will enjoy a $100 bottle of fine wine.
Thank you INDIVIDUAL DONORS for your bottle of wine donations.
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Chocolate Bar Sales
These chocolate bars are the finest
pure Belgian dark chocolate and
sell for $20 each or 3 for $50.
Look for volunteers with red balloons selling chocolate bars this evening
and buy some immediately! Red Hot Tickets! are hidden inside 10 of the
bars. These Red Hot Tickets! will be redeemed for a key and a chance to
unlock a box that holds an iPad2! Two keys will open the locked box, so
two lucky guests will win an iPad2! Those with Red Hot Tickets! will be
invited to come to the stage at approximately 7:00 pm to exchange their
ticket for the key that might make them a winner!
Thank you BRENNER OIL for underwriting these items.

Restaurant Competition
Vote for the Top Chef Award for the best overall culinary excellence
and the Culinary Artistry Award for the most creative and appealing
display. Voting ballots are in your packets and can be dropped off
at multiple areas in the room - just look for the VOTE HERE signs!
One voter will win a $100 gift certificate to your choice of any Culinary
Cabaret participating restaurant!

Photography Statement
There will be a photographer present at the event tonight who will
be taking group photos of the room at large and also of guests
enjoying the evening. If you do not want your photo placed on our
website or in any other promotional material, please contact Colleen
at cperdok@hollandhospital.org or call our office at 355-3975 by
March 15, 2014.
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12-Bid Raffle Items
For the Home
1.	Woman’s Yellow Sun Revolutions Crusher 7 Bicycle
$60 per bid
With a sturdy steel frame and massive, go-anywhere tires, Sun’s Crusher 7
is ready to cruise whenever you are. The relaxed, upright riding position
and luxury 3.5”-wide rubber tires afford a plush ride, whether you’re on
the beach, crushed-gravel paths, or the road. Unique to the Crusher 7 are
the custom high-tensile steel frame and fork, extra-wide alloy wheels
with stainless spokes, Shimano 7-Speed Tourney gearing with easy twist
shifter, and alloy v-brake handbrakes for front & rear stopping power.
Thank you CROSS COUNTRY CYCLE for your partnership.
2.	Men’s Matte Black Sun Revolutions Crusher 7 Bicycle $60 per bid
With a sturdy steel frame and massive, go-anywhere tires, Sun’s Crusher 7
is ready to cruise whenever you are. The relaxed, upright riding position
and luxury 3.5”-wide rubber tires afford a plush ride, whether you’re on
the beach, crushed-gravel paths, or the road. Unique to the Crusher 7 are
the custom high-tensile steel frame and fork, extra-wide alloy wheels
with stainless spokes, Shimano 7-Speed Tourney gearing with easy twist
shifter, and alloy v-brake handbrakes for front & rear stopping power.
Thank you CROSS COUNTRY CYCLE for your partnership.
3.	Four Colorful Resin Adirondack Chairs
$30 per bid
With ottomans and two folding side tables get ready to say, “WOW!”
These chairs will brighten up your beach, pool area or yard in whatever
color suits your fancy: raspberry, lime, tangerine, banana, lilac or
cherry red. You choose your color.
Thank you VAN WIEREN HARDWARE for your donation.
4.	One-of-a-kind Handmade Pottery Bowls
$20 per bid
“Of the earth, for the earth…” Using a potter’s wheel, Brad Vredevoogd
creates hand-thrown vessels in colors and shades reflecting the land from
which the clay was born. Completely functional, yet decorative, these
vessels are created to be pleasing to the eye in both form and finish.
Thank you BRAD VREDEVOOGD for your donation.
5.	“A Day at the Beach” Print by Carolyn Stich
$15 per bid
Enjoy the whimsical beauty of “A Day at the Beach” by artist Carolyn
Stich. Perfect for home or office, display this framed 16" x 20"!
Thank you CAROLYN STICH for your donation.
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6. Flowers for the Seasons
$20 per bid
	Celebrate the holidays with four, one-of-a-kind floral arrangements
spaced throughout the year, and made with a special touch by Sarah
and her staff. Fresh flowers brighten up any day and can celebrate a
special occasion or just say “I love you” to that special someone.
Thank you PICKET FENCE FLORAL & DESIGN for your donation.
7.	$500 Bosch’s Landscape Gift Certificate
$50 per bid
Who doesn’t love a beautifully landscaped yard? Save time and avoid
aching muscles. Use this gift certificate to get your yard in shape including
fertilizing, lawn care, and pruning of trees and bushes. Or save it for snowplowing your driveway next winter. $500 towards anything you wish!
Expires December 31, 2014.
Thank you BOSCH’S LANDSCAPE for your donation.
8.	$100 Home & Co. Gift Card
$15 per bid
Give your home a bright, fresh look with new accessories from one of
downtown Holland’s freshest home furnishing stores. Many items from
which to choose!
Thank you HOME & COMPANY for your donation.
9.	On The Run Photography Package
$30 per bid
Here’s a reason to smile!! This Photo Package includes a two-hour
session with up to ten (10) people, choice of location within 30 miles
of Holland and a DVD of photographs with print permission certificate.
Perfect for a new family portrait. Expires March 1, 2015.
Thank you ON THE RUN PHOTOGRAPHY for your donation.
10.	Embolden Studio’s Family Mini Digital Session
$30 per bid
with Makeup for Mom
Enjoy a family digital mini session with Christy Pacanowski from Embolden
Studio. This package includes wardrobe styling, professional makeup
for mom, the session fee for an immediate family member, a 20-minute
mini session with Christy, and a USB of 12-15 images with printing rights
mailed directly to you.
Thank you EMBOLDEN STUDIO for your donation.
11.	Two Car Detailing Packages from Crown Motors
$30 per bid
Leave the dirt and dust of a hard Michigan winter behind. Receive a
Premium Detail package which includes complete cleaning of carpets
and engine as well as an exterior wash and wax. Also receive an Express
Detail, a lighter version of the former.
Thank you CROWN MOTORS for your donation.
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12.	Window Awning
$20 per bid
Add a splash of color and style, and save on energy costs. Awnings
give a plain house interest and curb appeal without costly remodeling!
This package includes a custom-made window awning ready for you to
install. Open frame style with cover in pacific blue Sunbrella material.
Dimensions are 3 feet wide, 34" drop & 5" valance. Valued at $280.
Thank you WEST MICHIGAN CANVAS for your donation.
13.	Keurig K10 MINI Plus Personal Brewer
$15 per bid
Deliciously simple beverages in under two minutes – hot and fast! This
is the most convenient way to make great tasting coffee, tea or hot cocoa
right in your own home. Also includes a variety of 6 K-Cup portion packs.
Thank you RAYMOND JAMES for your donation.
14.	Seasoned Home Gift Basket with Ham
$15 per bid
Fill your kitchen with mouth-watering aromas! With over 10 spices and rubs
from Seasoned Home, Earl’s Meat’s wonderful ham will be delicious!
Thank you SEASONED HOME AND EARL’S MEATS for your donation.
15.	$75 Spring Sweet Gift Card
$10 per bid
In the mood for fresh flowers? How about vintage and new home
furnishings, lush bath and body products, or cards and paper items?
Lose yourself perusing the beautiful variety of items at Spring Sweet
on West 9th Street in Holland. The possibilities are endless!
Thank you SPRING SWEET for your donation.
16.	Grill from Lowe’s
$20 per bid
On the deck or in the backyard, here’s your opportunity to become the
‘grill master’ in your neighborhood. Create one amazing meal after another
with this 3-Burner Liquid Propane Gas Grill complete with a side burner!
Thank you LOWE’S for your donation.
17.	Life Expression Décor Package
$20 per bid
Unique and individualized just for you. Personalize this vintage window
to tell your family’s story! Enjoy creating even more decorations or gifts
with wall signs and vinyl wall lettering with a $100 gift card.
Thank you LIFE EXPRESSIONS DECOR for your donation.

Pamper Yourself
18.	Anew Salon & Day Spa Package
$20 per bid
A view and a new you! Enjoy the view of Lake Macatawa at Anew Salon as
you enjoy a Basic Facial and Basic Pedicure treatment and a 30-minute
massage. This amazing package comes with Redken beauty products!
Thank you ANEW SALON and DR. MATTHEW & LIZ CARR for your donation.
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19.	Three Customized Ultimate Facials
$20 per bid
The Ultimate Facial from Lakeshore Natural! After deep-cleansing,
steaming and exfoliation enjoy a personalized facial protocol.
Peels, masks, herbal compresses, lymph drainage massage, serums,
eye cream and moisturizer included. (60-90 minutes each session)
Thank you DAPHNE MYERS AT LAKESHORE NATURAL SKIN CARE for
your donation.
20.	Three Tri-Polar RF Package
$20 per bid
Tri-Polar RF skin tightening treatments are the safest, most effective and
easiest way to help you look and feel your best. The effects are visible
from the very first treatment. RF (radio frequency) energy has been
successfully used in aesthetic medicine based on its well established
safety and efficacy profile. The newest generation tri-polar system
delivers immediately visible improvement and long-lasting results.
Thank you DAPHNE MYERS AT LAKESHORE NATURAL SKIN CARE for
your donation.
21.	
One Year of Massages from Back to Health Chiropractic $30 per bid
Stress relief is at hand! One 30-minute massage per month for a year.
Enough said!
Thank you BACK TO HEALTH CHIROPRACTIC for your donation.
22.	Ultimate Day at Body Perfections with
$30 per bid
$25 Caela Scott Bridal Gift Card
Your Ultimate Day includes a one-hour massage, dermalogical facial,
spa pedicure, manicure with paraffin wax, cosmetic application, haircut
with wash and style, plus a lunch. Then stroll down the sidewalk to
Caela Scott Bridal for accenting jewelry to complement your new look!
Thank you BODY PERFECTIONS and CAELA SCOTT BRIDAL for your donation.
23.	Four-Hour Pamper Package at Gretchen’s Landing
$30 per bid
Banish stress! Gretchen’s Landing, a full-service salon, invites you to
luxuriate with a four-hour pamper package that includes a one-hour body
massage, deep cleansing facial, paraffin treatment for hands and feet,
manicure, pedicure and a light lunch.
Thank you GRETCHEN’S LANDING for your donation.
24. T
 hree MicroPeels by Dr. Ryan Dodde
$25 per bid
The MicroPeel process removes the outermost layer of the skin, freeing
you of old skin cells, clogged pores and superficial pigmentation. The
procedure is safe and only takes about 30 minutes, giving you a noticeable
change in your skin right away. Fine lines and brown spots will be
diminished. MicroPeels give you a smoother and uniform appearance.
Thank you DR. RYAN DODDE for your donation.
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25.	Three Month MVP All Star Family Membership
$25 per bid
From yoga to spinning and everywhere in between, MVP Athletic Club
is world-class and offers personal training, group exercise, and sports
programs. Holland’s premier fitness center has both an indoor and
outdoor aquatic center for laps as well as open swimming and a variety of
children’s programs. Locations in Holland, Grand Rapids and Rockford.
Expires June 30, 2014.
Thank you MVP SPORTS CLUB for your donation.
26.	Four Personal Trainer Sessions with Rebekah
$10 Per bid
Move over, Jillian Michaels! Whip your mind and body into shape with
four one-hour training sessions with personal trainer Rebekah Brown.
Workouts designed to meet your personal needs in your home or in a
private studio located at Metal Flow.
Thank you REBEKAH BROWN for your donation.
27.	One Month Unlimited Hot Yoga at The Funky Buddha
$25 per bid
Classes are fun, energetic & sweaty! Expect to torch calories, improve
strength, increase flexibility, sharpen mental focus, and transcend stress.
Power yoga works for everybody and on every body!
Thank you THE FUNKY BUDDHA YOGA HOTHOUSE for your donation.
28.	Charlie Paige Exclusive Dress, Scarf & Straw Bag
$10 per bid
Spring into this bright and cheery look! The perfect outfit for many
occasions, this casual coral jersey tank dress with accenting chevron
infinity scarf gives you a jumpstart on your spring/summer wardrobe.
The outfit is topped off with a matching straw tote.
Thank you HOLLAND HOSPITAL GIFT SHOP for your donation.
29.	$200 Westshore Mall Gift Certificate
$20 per bid
Use this $200 gift certificate to shop at any store in Westshore Mall
including: Aéropostale, Buckle, Bath & Body Works, Kay Jewelers,
Maurices and Victoria’s Secret. Create your own spring look!
Thank you WESTSHORE MALL for your donation.
30.	Downtown Holland Deluxe Package
$25 per bid
Shop in the Courtyard of downtown Holland with gift certificates from
two upscale boutiques. Start your day off right with a Steam Facial and
makeover at Merle Norman. Then upgrade your makeup supply with a
$50 Merle Norman gift card! Next, shop with a $25 Silver Fox gift card
and complete your outing by pampering yourself at Salon Cheveux with
a manicure & pedicure!
Thank you MERLE NORMAN, SALON CHEVEUX and SILVER FOX for
your donation.
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31.	$250 jb and me Gift Card with Personal Shopper
$30 per bid
For just the right look and feel, you can trust the jb and me stylists to
offer their expert advice on today’s fashion by giving personal attention
to the unique needs of each of their clients. The charming mix of trendy
fashions and comfortable appeal will keep you spellbound for hours.
Thank you JB AND ME for your donation.
32.	Return to Tiffany Round Charm Tag Bracelet
$35 per bid
Turn heads with this elegant and fashionable 7.5” sterling silver Charm Tag
bracelet. It’s sure to become a favorite addition to your jewelry wardrobe.
From the internationally famous Tiffany collection, this piece will be worn
and treasured for years to come. The box is worth the price of the bid!
Thank you RON & TERRIE DEENIK for your donation.
33.	ICE Summer Watch Sili
$25 per bid
This Neon Red watch is flying off the shelves at Thomas A. Davis Jewelers,
so take advantage of this chance to get yours! The watch is from the Sili
(silicon) Collection by ICE.
Thank you THOMAS A. DAVIS JEWELERS for your partnership.
34.	Fredric Duclos Sterling Silver Hoop Earrings
$25 per bid
A must for all jewelry wardrobes, these unique earrings reflect the intense
beauty and exquisite workmanship of the artisan, Frederic Duclos.
Contemporary, yet instantly classic, this earring set is for today’s woman.
Thank you THOMAS A. DAVIS JEWELERS for your partnership.
35.	Fredric Duclos Sterling Silver Circle Glitter Necklace
$35 per bid
You will be noticed before saying a word with this unique necklace from
Fredric Duclos. Beautifully designed with the attention to detail that has
become the hallmark of jewelry from Duclos.
Thank you THOMAS A. DAVIS JEWELERS for your partnership.
36.	Diamond Fashion Design Pendant 14 ct. White Gold
$50 per bid
This necklace will make you sparkle! Valued at over $750 this necklace is
sure to make a statement!
Thank you JEWEL TEC for your donation.

Restaurants
37.	Dinner for Two for One year at Crazy Horse
$50 per bid
Crazy Horse has been voted “Best of West Michigan” for ten years in a
row! Enjoy dinner for two with a $40 gift card every month for one year
at one of Holland’s most popular restaurants.
Thank you CRAZY HORSE STEAKHOUSE & SALOON for your donation.
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38.	One Quart of Kilwins Ice Cream per month for One year $20 per bid
There’s nothing better than the hand-packed Kilwins “Original Recipe”
ice cream. This package includes one quart of ice cream every month
for a year! Your choice of 32 flavors!!! Give as gifts or indulge yourself.
Redeemable at the Holland store only.
Thank you KILWINS OF HOLLAND for your donation.
39.	Office Superhero from JP’s & Papa John’s
$15 per bid
For a meeting or just for fun, enjoy two air pots of coffee of your choosing
(24 cups) and a baker’s dozen of breakfast treats (including bagels,
cinnamon rolls, scones and muffins). This package includes a $25 gift
card to JP’s. Then, enjoy four large pizzas for lunch from Papa John’s
Pizza. Your co-workers will thank you!
Thank you JP’S COFFEE & ESPRESSO BAR and PAPA JOHN’S PIZZA
for your donation.
40.	Dinner for Two for One year at SuCasa Restaurant
$25 per bid
Enjoy a delicious dinner for two every month for one year at an authentic
Mexican eatery. Great staff, outstanding service and delicious Mexican fare.
Muy buena!!
Thank you THE ORIGINAL SUCASA RESTAURANT for your donation.
41.	de Boer’s Bakkerij Deluxe Gift Package
$40 per bid
Take the worry out of baking. This gift card package serves up one loaf
of bread a week for one year plus a $100 gift card to be used in de Boer’s
restaurant at any time. Your card comes with a neatly wrapped gift basket
filled with coffee, delicious breads and pastries from de Boer’s.
Thank you DE BOER’S BAKKERIJ & RESTAURANT for your donation.
42.	One Crane’s Pie per month for One Year!
$25 per bid
Enjoy one of the world’s best homemade Michigan fruit pies every month
for one year. Over 16 different varieties are available…some are even
sugar free! Pick-up at Crane’s Pie Pantry in Fennville or Crane’s In The
City in Holland. Bonus gift: a handmade crate with Crane’s apple butter,
hot fudge and blueberry preserve!
Thank you CRANE’S PIE PANTRY BAKERY and CRANE’S IN THE CITY
for your donation.
43.	Ten Dozen Cookies or Brownies
$15 per bid
from Baker’s Dozen Cookies
The hardest part is making the decision of which cookies or brownies to
order! Choose from Chocolate Chunk, M&M Candy, Monster Cookies,
Oatmeal Butterscotch, Peanut Butter, Snickerdoodles, Sugar Sand Cookie,
White Chocolate Chunk, Brownies, and Crème de Menthe Brownies!
Thank you BAKER’S DOZEN COOKIES for your donation.
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44.	Sweet Tooth Package
$15 per bid
Why bake all day when you can place an order for two dozen cupcakes
for your next party from Mykakes! Want more? Then head downtown
to cash in your gift card for unlimited yogurt and toppings for four (4)
at Peach Wave. These treats will please the eyes and sweet cravings!
Thank you MYKAKES and PEACH WAVE for your donation
45.	Two Tommy Turtle Sundaes every week
$20 per bid
during the summer
Enjoy the delectable, famous Captain Sundae’s Tommy Turtle ice cream
delight with family and friends all summer long. This package includes
coupons for 48 small Tommy Turtle Sundaes. Coupons may be used at
all 3 locations and do not expire.
Thank you CAPTAIN SUNDAE for your donation.
46.	Uncommon Grounds Coffee Package
$10 per bid
Coffee lovers, enjoy the endless possibilities with this wonderful
selection of coffee, coffee mugs and a brewing cone to use to make
coffee using the pour over method!
Thank you UNCOMMON GROUNDS for your donation

Adventure & Family Fun
47.	Mason Street Warehouse Theatre
$25 per bid
You and three of your friends will enjoy a wonderful evening with a
live production at Mason Street Warehouse. Included are four theater
tickets which can be used for any single performance from the JuneSeptember 2014 season.
Thank you MASON STREET WAREHOUSE for your donation.
48.	Two-Hour Pontoon Rental & Dinner at Phil’s
$15 per bid
Kick back and relax with friends, fabulous food and the restful rocking of
the waves on Lake Michigan. This package includes a $50 gift certificate
to Phil’s Bar & Grille in Saugatuck and a two-hour pontoon boat rental
for up to six people. A great way to refresh and reconnect with friends!
Thank you PHIL’S BAR & GRILLE and BIG LAKE OUTFITTERS for
your donation.
49.	Fenn Valley “Wine Festival” Package
$10 per bid
Enjoy a gift certificate for you and nine of your friends to attend the annual
“Wine Festival” on Saturday, June 21 at Fenn Valley Vineyards. You don’t
want to miss this great experience with live music, wine tastings and more!
Thank you FENN VALLEY VINEYARDS & WINE CELLAR for your donation.
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50.	Two Date Nights in Grand Rapids
$20 per bid
Beautiful music! Receive two tickets to the Grand Rapids Symphony
Classic Series Concert, Bach’s St. Matthew Passion on Friday, March 28 at
8 pm or Saturday, March 29 at 8 pm, plus two (2) Corporate Flex Passes
to any Grand Rapids Ballet performance during the 2013-2014 season.
Thank you GRAND RAPIDS SYMPHONY and GRAND RAPIDS BALLET
COMPANY for your donation.
51.	Grand Rapids Family Package
$30 per bid
Enjoy four times the fun with four passes to the Grand Rapids Children’s
Museum; four admission passes to Fredrick Meijer Gardens & Sculpture
Park and four reserved tickets to 2014 West Michigan Whitecaps home
game. Plus two (2) Corporate Flex Passes to any Grand Rapids Ballet
performance during the 2013-2014 season. Fun times!
Thank you GRAND RAPIDS BALLET COMPANY, GRAND RAPIDS
CHILDREN’S MUSEUM, FREDRICK MEIJER GARDENS & SCULPTURE
PARK and WEST MICHIGAN WHITECAPS for your donation.
52.	Season Tickets to Hope Summer Repertory Theatre
$45 per bid
You and three of your friends will enjoy a summer filled with drama, action
and music with season tickets to the Hope Summer Repertory Theatre!
HSRT is a professional theatre company located on the campus of Hope
College. For over 35 years HSRT has been committed to providing West
Michigan with professional theatre in a repertory format.
Thank you HOPE SUMMER REPERTORY THEATRE for your donation.
53.	Tulip Time Package
$10 per bid
Klomp into Tulip Time with two main floor tickets to Second City’s revue
“Happily Ever Laughter” at the Knickerbocker Theatre on Thursday,
May 8, 2014! Enjoy the winning 2014 poster design reproduced on two
18 oz. mugs, one 8” x 10” poster print and one set of note cards!
Thank you TULIP TIME FESTIVAL for your donation.
54. $100 Tip Toes Gift Cards
$10 per bid
Exceptional products for today’s baby from designer children clothes
to the latest toys and books! You will be sure to find a unique gift for
the little ones in your life!
Thank you TIP TOES for your donation.
55.	Handmade Baby Bundle
$15 per bid
Perfect gift for the parents-to-be or new parents! This package includes
a handmade blanket, diaper bag, burp cloth and bib! What more could
the little one want?
Thank you JAY LYNN WHEELER for your donation.
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56.	“Isabelle” American Girl Doll & Book
$25 per bid
Meet Isabelle, the Girl of the Year! She’s an inspired dancer who discovers
her own way to shine. The 18" Isabelle doll has sparkling hazel eyes that
open and close, and long blond hair styled in double-twists for dance
class. Your girl can even add a pop of color with special pink-tipped
highlights that she can attach to Isabelle’s hair!
Thank you AMERICAN GIRL for your donation
57.	Doll Schoolroom Set
$30 per bid
Set includes two student desks, chalkboard and teacher desk with chair
designed to fit your American Girl Doll, Bitty Baby or any other doll
measuring 18” to 20”. All items are hand crafted of solid pine, put
together with care to ensure years of enjoyment.
Thank you AL & INGRID LANNING for your donation.
58.	Handmade Doll Clothes
$15 per bid
Get ready to ooh and ahh! These adorable handmade doll clothes are
designed to fit your American Girl Doll. You will wish you were a kid again!
Thank you KRIS KAMPER for your donation.
59.	Six Month Membership at Holland Aquatic Center
$10 per bid
Soak up the fun! The Yellow Streak is a three story water slide that
translates into 150 feet of excitement! The indoor Water Playground
area is especially nice for preschool age children and younger with
their parents. You can also sit back, relax and enjoy the spa!
Thank you HOLLAND AQUATIC CENTER for your donation.
60.	West Michigan Whitecaps Ultimate Experience
$25 per bid
Knuckleball, curve or slider? Your adventure for four starts by having
one person throw out the first pitch prior to the game! Enjoy four front
row tickets to game of choice (pending availability) and spend a $50
Gift Card on food or at the Whitecaps Store.
Thank you FIFTH THIRD BANK for your donation.
61.	Paint-A-Pot Party
$20 per bid
Fun for all ages! Choose from a Basic Party for four or a Deluxe Party for
six. Great birthday party for kids or a ladies’ night out. Express yourself
and make a unique gift or just keep your piece for yourself. Plus a $10 gift
certificate to Peek-A-Boutique! Enjoy three large pizzas from Papa John’s
Pizza and then head downtown to cash in your gift card for unlimited
yogurt and toppings for four (4) at Peach Wave.
Thank you PEACH WAVE, PEEK-A-BOUTIQUE, PAINT-A-POT and
PAPA JOHN’S PIZZA for your donation.
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62.	Framed Pavel Datsyuk Personally
$25 per bid
Autographed Photograph
Bid fast on this hard-to-get autographed photo of Pavel Datsyuk, the
Detroit Red Wings center since 2001-02 season! Pavel has earned two
Stanley Cup championships, played in three NHL All-Star games, and was
the Captain of the Russian men’s hockey team in the 2014 Sochi Olympics.
Thank you DETROIT RED WINGS for your donation.
63.	One Night Stay at DoubleTree Hotel
$15 per bid
The perfect ‘stay-cation!’ This uniquely designed hotel features interior
balconies which overlook an open pool area with whirlpool and relaxing
seating. Workout at the fitness center and enjoy contemporary American
cuisine and refreshing drinks at the onsite restaurant, the West Coast
Grill. Great local getaway for you or a treat for your house guests!
Thank you DOUBLETREE HOTEL for your donation.
64.	Hot Air Balloon Ride for Two
$60 per bid
Grand Traverse Balloons have provided a bird’s eye view of the Grand
Traverse Bay area since 1987. Your three-hour adventure includes
approximately one hour of airtime followed by champagne and
souvenirs of your balloon flight. The whole adventure last a few
hours but the memories will last a lifetime. Must be used MondayThursday as part of a larger group and expires September 25, 2014.
Thank you GRAND TRAVERSE TOURS for your partnership.
65.	Great Wolf Lodge Package
$50 per bid
Enjoy Michigan’s premier indoor water park resort with a gift certificate
for a one-night stay in a family suite with 4 water park passes & $200 gift
card. The one-night stay gift certificate is valid for one year and is subject
to blackout dates (see table for calendar of blackout dates). $200 gift
card is valid for five years and can be used toward another night’s stay or
in any Lodge outlet shops (restaurant, gift shop, arcade, etc.)
Thank you GREAT WOLF LODGE for your partnership.

Electronics
66.	iPad mini
$40 per bid
This iPad mini has a beautiful display, powerful A5 chip, 16GB, FaceTime
HD camera, iSight camera with 1080p HD video recording, ultrafast
wireless, and over 300,000 apps ready to download from the App Store.
The iPad mini is an iPad in every way, shape, and slightly smaller form.
Thank you HILLIARD LYONS for your donation.
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67.	LeapFrog LeapPad Ultra
$20 per bid
LeapPad Ultra inspires kids to create and explore with front-and-back
cameras and video recorders, 8GB of memory, a faster processor and a
library of 800+ educator-approved games and apps. Unlock your child’s
imagination and potential with Kid-Safe Wi-Fi, eBooks, videos, music,
creativity studios, games and more!
Thank you DAN MARZYNSKI AT CROWN MOTORS for underwriting this item.
68.	Apple TV
$15 per bid
Apple TV is a tiny entertainment powerhouse that plays the content you
love from iTunes, Netflix, Hulu Plus, YouTube, and your favorite sports
leagues on your widescreen TV with 1080p HD. Just plug it in and discover
a whole world of movies, TV shows, photos, music, and more. AirPlay
streams content from your iPad, iPhone, or iPod touch for everyone to enjoy!
Thank you C & S CLEANING for underwriting this item.
69.	Xbox One
$65 per bid
Welcome to a new generation of games and entertainment where games
push the boundaries of realism. Where listening to music while playing
a game is a snap and you can jump from TV to movies to music to a
game in an instant. Your experience is custom tailored to you. And the
entertainment you love is all in one place.
70.	JBL Flip Speaker
$15 per bid
The JBL Flip with Bluetooth® capability is an ideal wireless stereo system
for smartphones and tablets. With two 1-5/8-inch (40-millimeter) drivers
and a built-in bass port, it delivers full-range JBL® sound with exceptional
bass – all in a portable package. The JBL Flip offers up to 5 hours of playback time from its built-in Li-ion rechargeable battery and connects
wirelessly to any Bluetooth-equipped device. With performance that
comparably priced products can’t match, the JBL Flip is the ultimate
wireless portable stereo speaker for any environment.
71.	
Vizio 40" 1080p/120Hz M-Series Razor LED Smart TV
$90 per bid
Give any room an easy “designer home” makeover with the signature
design of the M-Series, featuring an ultra-thin bezel that virtually vanishes next to the nearly edge-to-edge display. Enjoy stunning picture quality
with the latest technology: Razor LED™ with Smart Dimming™ for vivid
colors and deep contrast, Full HD 1080p and 120Hz effective refresh rate
with backlight scanning for the sharpest possible picture. Now with the
new, faster VIZIO Internet Apps Plus™ Smart TV experience, get connected with built-in Wi-Fi to the latest hit movies, TV shows, music and more
from favorites like Netflix®, Amazon Instant Video, M-Go, HuluPlus™,
and Pandora®. VIZIO M-Series: It’s the must-have entertainment upgrade
you’ve been waiting for.
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Live Auction Items
1.	Wine Cellar Dinner for Eight by Butch’s
Enjoy a memorable evening as Butch’s prepares an exclusive dinner for
eight with wine pairings in their private wine cellar. You and your guests
will be delighted with the contemporary feel of the original waverly stone
wall and the captivating metal murals of vineyards and clouds in this
special chamber. Meet with owner Butch TerHaar and Chef Austin
Gresham to design your very own five-course tasting menu. Taxes and
gratuities included. This is the perfect place for your wine-focused event!
Thank you BUTCH’S DRY DOCK for your donation.
2. 	Private Magic dinner for 12 at Salt & Pepper
Chef Micky Johnson will prepare an amazing five-course dinner for up
to 12 people while Magician Bill Ferry performs his awesome sleight of
hand magic during all five courses. Hosted in S&P’s private dining room,
the dinner will include wine for each course, appetizers, salad, entrées,
& desserts. Chef Micky will be on hand to explain the food pairing he
prepares for each wine, accompanied by Bill’s tremendous story-telling
and sense of humor. Bill will personally teach each guest a magic trick to
delight and amaze their friends! This interactive wine dinner includes all
taxes and gratuities. Party must be booked a minimum of 30 days prior
to selected date. Parties booked at S&P Thursday, Friday and Saturday
nights have to start 7:30 pm or later. Valid through June 30, 2015.
Thank you SALT & PEPPER for your donation.
3. 	Roaster for the Day by Uncommon Grounds
Following a meal for four at Uncommon Grounds Café, you and your
guests will learn the tricks of brewing coffee with a behind-the-scenes
look at how specialty brews are made. Once you have created and mastered
a specialty blend you love – you get to NAME it! You’ll take home 15 lbs.
of your own unique coffee brew. Taxes and gratuities included. Your new
coffee brew recipe will be saved so you can order more in the future!
Thank you UNCOMMON GROUNDS for your donation.
4. 	Pig Roast for 75 to 100 people
Let Chef Orlando create the magic for your next employee picnic, family
reunion, or graduation party. Enjoy roasted pig to perfection! This fabulous
auction package also includes Chef Orlando’s famous baked beans,
potato & pasta salads, corn, rolls/butter, brownies and cookies and all
the BBQ sauce you need. The perfect summer party – could also be a
great fundraiser for another worthy cause!
Thank you CHEF ORLANDO and HOLLAND HOSPITAL for your donation.
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5. 	Getaway Evening with Theme Dinner for Eight at CiyVu Bistro
Plan the ultimate couples’ getaway with this luxury package from CityFlats
Hotel. Four couples will spend the evening in style at CityVu Bistro and
enjoy a themed dinner personally designed by the guests with Executive
Chef, Shelly Rash. Wine will be served with each course. The package
also includes hotel accommodations for the evening, with three standard
rooms and one master suite, totaling four rooms available for a one-night
stay. Taxes and gratuities included.
Thank you CITYFLATS HOTEL & CITYVU BISTRO for your donation.
6. 	Sailing Experience for Four
The sparkling open waters of Lake Macatawa are yours in a sleek 26'
sailboat with an experienced captain at the helm. Enjoy the beauty of our
area’s lake up close while engaging in conversation with friends or family.
Then enjoy a fabulous dinner at Macatawa Bay Yacht Club. A truly unique
experience that can be both thrilling and relaxing at the same time!
Thank you ROGER & ANNE GAMACHE for your donation.
7. 	Beer Dinner for Eight at New Holland Brewing Co.
The popularity of beer pairing is sweeping the country. You and seven
friends can experience beer pairing in the hands of the local experts! Enjoy
a private, four-course dinner for eight with beer pairing at New Holland
Brewing Co. in downtown Holland. Redeemable Monday – Wednesday
based on the Chef’s availability and expires December 31, 2014.
Thank you NEW HOLLAND BREWING CO. for your donation.
8. 	Wine Dinner for Twelve at Boatwerks Waterfront Restaurant
Indulge your senses and taste for adventure with a meal custom designed
for you and your guests, with wines carefully selected to complement
each course. Let your imagination run wild as you create a memorable
meal unlike any you have had before. Options could include everything
from a family-style Italian feast of whole roasted suckling pig “porchetta”
carved tableside, to an elegant, classical, four course French menu with
flambéed crepes suzette for dessert. The beautiful waterfront setting, the
talented Boatwerks culinary team, and great wines combine for a meal
you and your guests won’t soon forget. Taxes and gratuities included.
Thank you BOATWERKS WATERFRONT RESTAURANT for your donation.
9. 	Arcadia Cottage Package
Just steps away from the sandy beaches of Lake Michigan, this fully
furnished Lake Michigan cottage with deck is pure relaxation with all
the comforts of home. Sleeps 8-10 with four bedrooms, 2 baths and is
5 minutes from world class golf at Arcadia Bluffs. This package offers
a 2-night stay at the cottage in May or June of 2014 plus 18 holes of golf
for two! Paradise, close to home!
Thank you RICHARD & SUSAN FROST for your donation.
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10. 	Dinner for 10-12 by Creative Dining Services
Sit back, relax and let the staff of Creative Dining Services pamper you
and 10 - 12 friends with a dinner to remember. You select the location:
beach, home, work and the occasion: birthday, anniversary, holiday,
rehearsal dinner, retirement party and Creative Dining Services will take
care of the rest! Inspired by fresh high-quality ingredients and committed
to community and sustainability, our culinary team creates cuisine ranging from uncomplicated to elegant; whimsical to classical; cross-cultural
to regional cuisine. You can choose from a wide assortment of menu selections that will make this a very special occasion for everyone. Exquisite
food and exemplary service presented in an extraordinary and caring
manner – that’s the commitment of Creative Dining Services.
Thank you CREATIVE DINING SERVICES for your donation.
11. 	Wine Dinner for Ten at Alpen Rose
“Life is a combination of magic and pasta.” Federico Fellini
Be our guest for a five-course Wine Dinner for 10 guests in your own
private room at Alpen Rose, a landmark restaurant in Downtown
Holland now celebrating twenty four years in business! Imagine a
luxurious five-course meal featuring fresh pasta prepared exclusively
for you by our Executive Chef Helmut Klett and served by your own
professionally trained service staff. Wine pairings for each course are
selected by General Manager Jerry Hill. Chef Helmut will source the
local magic from our own Farmer’s Market and around the world to
create the perfect evening for you and the lucky friends you invite.
Thank you ALPEN ROSE RESTAURANT for your donation.
12.	Safari West 2-Hour Driving Adventure
• Two-hour Safari Drive on the Sonoma Serengeti Wildlife Preserve
• Fairmont Sonoma Mission Inn & Spa, 3-night stay with daily breakfast
• A
 merican Airlines – coach class round trip service for (2) from any of
the 48 contiguous United States or Canada to anywhere
	You will be at one with the wild as you drive through the “Sonoma”
African Bush observing giraffe, gazelle, scimitar-horned oryx, ostrich
and other species of African antelope all living together and sharing this
exotic savanna setting. In one area you may find a cape buffalo and a
wildebeest enjoying a refreshing break at the nearby watering hole; look
in another direction and see eye to eye with a zebra... if you’re lucky!
	The habitat was designed to give the animals the ability to interact and
roam about freely. Then it is on foot for a journey through the grounds of
Safari West where you will spot a cheetah or two, giraffes sticking their
necks out for you, the primates on lemur island going ape, resplendent
birds soaring over the amazing open-air aviary, as well as an abundance
of other animals. (See next page for terms & conditions.)
Thank you BW UNLIMITED for your partnership.
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TERMS & CONDITIONS FOR SAFARI ADVENTURE:
Fairmont (Ovation Rewards)
1. Ovation Certificates do not expire.
2. Ovation Certificates are not replaceable if lost, stolen or destroyed.
3. Ovation Certificates may not be valid where restricted by law.
4. Ovation Certificates are not redeemable for cash.
5. 	Any tax liability, including disclosure, connected with receipt or use of Ovation Certificates
is the recipient’s responsibility.
6. 	Ovation Certificates recipients will be asked to guarantee their reservation with a credit card
and provide the Fairmont certificate number at time of reservation.
7. Guests must present and submit their Ovation Certificates upon check-in.
8. O
 vation Certificates are valid for one night stay in indicated room type, applicable room
taxes, full breakfast for two in the hotel’s all day dining restaurant (excludes buffets and
alcohol) and related taxes and gratuities only.
9. 	Ovation Certificates are redeemable based upon last room availability in the room category
purchased, except at The Plaza, New York, where there is limited availability.
10. 	Ovation Certificates cannot be used to pay for any incidentals, such as parking, service
charges, other taxes or other expenses.
American Airlines
A Friday or Saturday night stay or any 3-night consecutive stay is required. Travel is available
from any of the 48 contiguous United States or Canada to anywhere American Airlines flies in
the 48 contiguous United States or Canada subject to availability.AAdvantage miles may be
earned in accordance with the terms and conditions of the AAdvantage frequent flyer program.
Miles cannot be utilized to upgrade these coach class certificates to a higher level of service.
The certificates will have aone-year expiration date from the date issued and all reservations
are subject to availability. The following blackout dates apply:
2014: JAN 1-2; MAR 8-9; MAR 15-16; MAR 22-23; MAR 28; MAR 31; JUL 3-4; JUL 6;
NOV 21-22; NOV 25-26; NOV 29-DEC 1; DEC 26-31
2015: TBD
Any airport departure taxes, fees or fuel surcharges (if charged) are the responsibility of the
purchaser. Ground transportation is not included in this package. Travel is valid 12 months from
date of purchase. Reservations are subject to availability. Certificates cannot be replaced if lost,
stolen or destroyed. All packages have a no refund policy. Suggested retail value is calculated
using tariff air rates.
Package Redemption
Your auction package redemption voucher will be emailed to you. Please allow 15 days for
your redemption voucher to be delivered from the time payment is received. You will need
your redemption voucher number when contacting our concierge department for booking your
travel. Travel needs to be booked within one year and travelled within two years. As well travel
must be booked a minimum of 60 days in advance and reservations are subject to availability.
All certificates should be handled with care as they are the same as cash and non-refundable.
Auction packages cannot be resold.
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Featured Chefs & Restaurants
The success of this evening is due largely to the generous contributions of
the restaurants and chefs who create and serve amazingly delicious dishes.
Our thanks and appreciation to all who have produced, prepared, presented
and graciously served us this evening!

Boatwerks Waterfront
Restaurant

Fenn Valley Vineyard
& Wine Cellar

Butch’s Dry Dock

New Holland Brewing Co.

CityV Bistro

The Pinnacle Center

Crane’s Pie Pantry
Restaurant & Bakery
& Crane’s In The City

Salt & Pepper Grill & Pub

de Boer’s Bakkerij
& Restaurant

The Original SuCasa
Restaurant
Uncommon Grounds Cafe

Boatwerks Waterfront Restaurant
Located at the water’s edge, Boatwerks pays
homage to vintage motorboats, waterskiing
and summertime fun on Lake Macatawa.
Originally built to replicate a boat building
facility, Boatwerks was later converted into a
restaurant with an upscale look and décor but
with a casual and relaxed, “come as you are”
atmosphere. Boatwerks features a wide-ranging
menu with everything from creative appetizers and shared plates, to
premium seafood and aged, hand cut, USDA Choice steaks and chops.
We have won numerous awards for our great food and service as well as
honors on the Holland “Best Of” list in four different categories.
Executive Chef Tom Webb helped open Boatwerks in the spring of 2006,
and was integral in developing the concept, design and menus that have
become well-known for quality and customer service in the community.
A veteran of the food service industry with over 30 years of experience,
Chef Webb has now returned to Boatwerks and looks forward to offering
fresh, creative, locally-sourced cuisine with ever-changing, seasonal menus.
boatwerksrestaurant.com
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Butch’s Dry Dock
 ince 1995, Butch has strived to create the perfect
S
place for people to celebrate the marriage of food
and drink. Today, Butch’s is one of fewer than 800
restaurants worldwide (and one of 10 in Mi.) to hold
Wine Spectator’s “Best of” Award of Excellence.
Building on our exceptional wine, beer and cocktails, our menus are expressly created to enhance
the experience of enjoying food and drink together.
Whether in our formal dining room, casual pub, sunny terrace or private cellar
rooms, Butch’s offers settings to match your mood and occasion.
Chef Austin Gresham and his kitchen staff create carefully prepared dishes,
often locally sourced, to complement our beverage offerings with the flavors
of the season. Chef Austin joined the team in September 2013. He came from
Chicago where he was Sous Chef at Sixteen, a Michelin Two-Star restaurant
located in the Trump International Hotel & Tower. Prior to that, he worked with
culinary luminaries, Chef Guenter Seeger and Chef Grant Achatz at the highly
touted Micheline Three-Star Alinea. Chef Austin, Butch, House Manager Kyle
Malayter, and the entire team are dedicated to providing a level of knowledgeable, personalized service unmatched on the lakeshore. butchs.net

CityVū Bistro
CityVū Bistro is a distinctive rooftop dining experience
featuring savory appetizers, fresh gourmet flatbreads,
and an array of entrees. CityVū Bistro sits atop CityFlats Hotel and offers fantastic views of downtown
Holland. The restaurant’s contemporary yet casual
atmosphere, full bar, and unique menu make
CityVū the ideal spot for breakfast, lunch or dinner.
Chef Shelly Rash is the Executive Chef of CityVū
Bistro. Originally from Chicago, Illinois; Shelly began his career with formal
culinary training at the prestigious Johnson and Wales University in Providence,
Rhode Island. Before joining the team at CityVū Bistro, Shelly worked in
restaurants across the country including the famous Trio in Chicago, Illinois.
Chef Rash uses fresh, locally-sourced ingredients at CityVū Bistro versus
fryers and frozen food. He creates diverse seasonal menus which include
gourmet flatbreads and a monthly “Taste Of” feature highlighting the culinary
nuances of international locales. Shelly lives in Holland, MI, with his wife
Sarah and children Emma & Donovan. Cityflatshotel.com
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Crane’s Pie Pantry Restaurant & Bakery
and Crane’s In The City
2014 marks Crane’s Pie Pantry Restaurant &
Bakery 42nd year as a restaurant and bakery! Their
primary focus is Michigan fruit pies with a mission
to support Michigan agriculture. Sisters Rebecca
and Laura run the business along with founders
Bob and Lue Crane. They also focus on freshly
made, down-home food made at Crane’s. Crane’s
Pie Pantry has been the place to purchase ready picked fruit, apple cider and
comfort food with a museum decor. cranespiepantry.com
Crane’s In The City in downtown Holland offers the
same tasty food as Crane’s Pie Pantry of Fennville.
Opened by Chad and Mary Jo Creevy, the niece of
Crane’s founders Bob and Lue Crane, the restaurant
serves as a dine-in or take-out option for a quick
bite to eat. Crane’s award-winning, homemade
Michigan fruit pies, crisps, cakes, apple dumplings
and famous cider donuts are baked fresh on-site.
Crane’s serves Uncommon Grounds coffee and espresso, and Plainwell’s
homemade ice cream. Customers love their signature creation: “City Cristo”
sandwich, made with delicious apple-butter bread. cranesinthecity.com

de Boer’s Bakkerij & Restaurant
The baking profession began thousands of years
ago with the gathering of wild grass seeds and
grinding them between stones. A few things have
changed, but the passing down of a classic art form
from father to son has not for de Boer Bakkerij.
The de Boers have been crafting incredible artisan
breads, pastries and cakes in Holland since
immigrating here from Kollum Nederland in 1956.
Today, fourth generation baker Jakob de Boer and his sons, the “Dutch
Brothers of Holland,” perfect their trade on Holland’s north side, and in 2008
added a new restaurant serving breakfast and lunch. Their creative team
includes classically trained baker Samuel de Boer and head Chef Mitchiel
de Boer, a graduate of the Florida Culinary Institute. Jakob de Boer is the
restaurant’s manager; and serving as consigliore since 2004 is Jan Mokma.
Their time-tested craftsmanship and commitment to quality truly makes
de Boer’s a taste of the old country. deboerbakery.com
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Fenn Valley Vineyard & Wine Cellar
Fenn Valley is a small, family-owned vineyard and
award-winning winery that began with its founder’s
fascination with the art of growing premium wine
grapes and making world-class wines. The vineyard
site was chosen in 1973 after a three-year search for
a location that possessed the right match of soil,
slope and climate for growing grapes and creating
wines having a stature and character unparalleled
anywhere else. The ancient sandy soils allow the deep-rooted grapevines to
thrive while the gentle breezes off Lake Michigan in the summer keep the
ripening grapes cool as they mature under sunny skies. In the winter, the
warmth of Lake Michigan and the ample snowfall protect the vines from
damage that might otherwise occur during the occasional blast of cold arctic
air. Fenn Valley’s goal is to capture a little of the beauty of the lakeshore
region in each bottle of wine. At Fenn Valley, we do more than make our
wines, we grow them. fennvalley.com

New Holland Brewing Company
New Holland Brewing Co.’s roots in the craft industry
go back to 1997. Our commitment to discovering
and instilling an artistic approach in all aspects of
our craft is something we take seriously, yet engage
in lightheartedly. New Holland is dedicated to
enhancing the quality of life for our customers and
our team members through remarkable experiences.
We are committed to making beer and spirits every
bit as interesting as the people drinking them.
We live in a 24/7 world of media feeds and constant interruptions. So we
created a space to counter all that. New Holland has worked hard to create an
environment at our pub where people can come to relax, talk about what’s on
their minds or simply sit back with their beverage of choice and soak it all in.
newhollandbrew.com
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The Pinnacle Center
The Pinnacle Center began as a dream of owners
Bill and Donna Worst in the fall of 1998. In addition
to having careers in sales, marketing and management, the couple shared a love for music and
operated a mobile DJ business on the weekends.
After visiting every banquet and event facility in
West Michigan during their twelve years as DJs,
Bill and Donna decided two things: that there was
a definite need for a facility that offered a blend of design and amenities, and
that the amenities needed to be built in.
In 1999, a design was completed and the building process began. A new type
of facility – an integrated event center – began to take shape, and in April
2000, The Pinnacle Center hosted its first function. Today, The Pinnacle
Center attracts more than 200,000 visitors a year and hosts a large variety
of social, business, cultural and political events. Its founders also continue
to add amenities and features that are unparalleled in the banquet and
conference center industry. thepinnaclecenter.com

Salt & Pepper Grill & Pub
Salt & Pepper is already in its fourth year and
is going stronger than ever. Owners Mike and
Stephanie Karas, Manager Julie Ziemann, and
Chef Micky Johnson bring 50+ years of experience
to the game. S&P brings a blend of classy
and casual to the Holland-Zeeland area. It is a
comfortable, neighborhood place where guests
can enjoy an array of great dishes and refreshments,
whether it’s an appetizer, a burger, pasta, prime rib or just a cocktail. Salt &
Pepper is a laid-back place, where guests are welcomed as friends.
Chef Johnson, a culinary arts and business graduate, polished his skills at
pleasing diners in an upscale atmosphere as former chef at Till Midnight.
His travels to Prague and China have also given him an appreciation for
European and Asian influences. Together with the Karases and manager
Julie Ziemann, he is committed to bringing a creative style to Salt & Pepper.
saltandpepperpub.com
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The Original SuCasa Restuarant
SuCasa began as an idea to serve authentic Mexican
food to local farm workers. The idea blossomed,
and SuCasa has been in the Fennville community
since 1986 and recently relocated to Holland. The
restaurant serves authentic Mexican cuisine with
a southern Mexican influence. Owners Edgardo
restaurante
(Don) and Maria Suarez say it is rewarding to have
regular customers and it is an honor to have the
opportunity to serve their guests and families.

SuCasa

Chef Don Suarez has been in the restaurant business for over 25 years.
He was a butcher in Mexico City where he learned the art of street tacos and
preparing food from his father. He enjoys the restaurant industry because
of the many different relationships and friendships that come as a result.
sucasarestaurante.com

Uncommon Grounds Cafe
Uncommon Grounds has been committed to
delivering the finest tasting coffees in a friendly
and comfortable atmosphere since 1994. In
addition to providing a delicious cup of coffee,
Uncommon Grounds offers a full-service juice
bar and a variety of savory and sweet foods all
made from scratch in the café’s kitchen. Owner
Guy D. serves as their roaster!
Quality is a process. To serve customers the best cup of coffee possible, the
shop’s coffee connoisseurs travel to El Salvador and Honduras to purchase
coffee directly from native farmers. This allows them to inspect the conditions
in which the coffee is grown and harvested, and to pay the “Partnership Coffee”
farmers more then they would otherwise receive. Uncommon Grounds
carefully roasts all its coffee in small batches at a state-of-the-art facility
just off Blue Star Highway in Douglas. Small-batch roasting brings out the
characteristics and nuances unique to each varietal, ensuring customers a
bold full-bodied cup of coffee. uncommongroundscafe.com
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Special Thanks to those who donated their
2014 Culinary Cabaret Co-Chairs
Drs. Daniel & Cecilia DeCook
Dr. Edward & Nancy Fody
2014 Culinary Cabaret Event Host
Jordan Carson
2014 Culinary Cabaret Committee
Julie Alkema, West Michigan Community Bank
Jamie Baker, Macatawa Bank
Mary Broek, Community Member
Nancy Fody, Western Michigan Pathology
Sue Frost, Holland Community Health Center
Cyndie Hartman, Holland Hospital
Nicole Koch, Holland Community Health Center
Brenda Marzynski, Macatawa Bank
Tamara Milobinski, Macatawa Bank
Lisa Powell, Flagstar Bank
Cathy Reavy, West Michigan Community Bank
Marty Reyes, NOCTI
Mary Ann Rublein, Fifth Third Bank
Sarah Boetsma, Picket Fence Floral & Design
Teri Schelstraete, Community Member
Theresa Westerlund, Spectrum Health Medical Group
Donated Decorations
Picket Fence Floral & Design
Sarah Boetsma | (616) 355-0229
picketfenceflowers.com | sarahb4113@hotmail.com
Donated Photography Services
Eric Stoike, On the Run Photography
Eric Stoike | (616) 834-1162
ontherunphoto.com | eric@ontherunphoto.com
Thank you to tonight’s volunteers from:
Fifth Third Bank
Macatawa Bank
Holland Community Health Center
Spectrum Health Medical Group
Holland Hospital
West Michigan Community Bank
...and the many caring individuals who have chosen to support the work of
the Holland Community Health Center by making this event a success!!
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time and talents...
2014 Holland Community Health Center Board of Directors
David Bosscher, DO
Margret Duncan, MD
Nancy MacDonald, MD, SHMG
Jean Martin, NP
Samir Rajani, MD, SHMG
Dale Sowders, President & CEO, Holland Hospital
Doug Sterken, Director of Operations, Lakeshore Region, SHMG
Holland Community Health Center Staff
David Bosscher, DO
Kim Hulett
Margret Duncan, MD
Karen Kale
Phyllis DeHaan, NP
Kris Middleton
Barbara Sawicki, PA-C
Jackie Ortega
Cecilia Perez
Heidi Boogaart
Katie Presnell
Marissa Calanchi
Doug Sterken
Sue Frost
Sue Tyler
Gayle Haveman
Kim Werner
Nicole Koch
Charlyne Jones
Healthy Beginnings Staff – Ready for School
Donna Lowry, MD, Ready for School Medical Director
Rhonda Doerr, RN
Eli Lopez, Community Health Worker
Holland Community Health Center Volunteers
Tom Arendshorst, MD, Ophthalmology
Mike Cheek, MD, Orthopedics
Cecilia DeCook, MD, Family Medicine
Rick Howell, MD, Orthopedics
Sara Kane-Smart, MD, Orthopedics
Mary Bosscher, Reach Out and Read
Hope College Students
Any questions or suggestions regarding
Culinary Cabaret can be directed to:
Colleen Perdok, Fund Development Coordinator
(616) 355-3975 | cperdok@hollandhospital.org
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602 Michigan Ave. | Holland, MI 49423
(616) 355-3975 | hollandhospital.org

